WISSARD BOREHOLE DRILL CONTRACTOR (WBDC)
DAILY REPORT FOR 23 DECEMBER 2012
USAP Event C-524-M

1) Health, Safety & Environment
   No reportable incidents.

2) McMurdo Operations
   • Personnel on Site:
     Dar Gibson, Graham Roberts, Chad Carpenter, Daren Blythe, Justin Burnett, Jeff Lemery, Dennis Duling, Robin Bolsey
   • Summary:
     - General: Drill takedown continues. Main hose reel spun to corkscrew remaining water out. Water and fuel hoses coiled and stowed; moon pool tent taken down. Oil safety valves reinstalled on all Alkota fuel intake lines. UV bulbs and tubes dismounted and packed. Hole covered using plywood and metal stakes.
     - Dick Armstrong and John Rand on site the past several days inspecting systems.
     - Science operations at WIS Spot concluded last night with the SCINI dive.

3) Upcoming Events/Tasking:
   • Continue drill takedown.

4) General Issues:
   • None to report.

5) Weather Conditions
   • Temperatures ranged between 20 and 30ºF during the day. Overcast with winds ~20 knots and blowing snow.

6) Vehicles/Generators
   • Vehicles in use: Caterpillar 297 skid steer, Mattrack pickup.
• Generators in use: Both large generators operational; one being used to power camp. One WISSARD 50 kW generator on hand as a backup (the other one is in town for maintenance); portable 3.5 kW and portable 1 kW from ASC.

7) ASC Interfacing

• ASC personnel on site working to install fire suppression capability in big generators.

8) Cargo

No cargo delivered to site today.

Compiled by Daren Blythe for the WISSARD drill team